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mmm I T”ÏL I WISâ

! said to Miss Patricia, not even stop-
...... . . ..__—. . « ping to snatch at a bonnet ns she sped
With an Interruption j tbP0Ugb the front door and down the

Brought a Climax.

Joker’s CornerWOMAVS RIGHTS.

No Friends 
Like The 

OU I 
Friends

Quakers on the Historical Position of 
• Women In Society.

At the annual meeting in England A girl must be veiy, icrvintellutu« of the Society of Friends, the other jf „he does not know what another ci 
day, it was decided to issue a state- I, 
ment on the historical position of “a't

Some women are very dear; others arc 1 
merely expensive. «

X f>
i:I women in the society.

This statement, which is the re
sult of prolonged consideration by 
the standing committee of the so-
ciety expressly excludes any judg- >Father this gallant, young 
ment on the question of the Parlia- ' ’ f . .

Its object te to anted me from drowning. ‘.So? He ain't

Seffered Terribly for 15 Years Until He \% 

Tried "Fruit-a-tives’’ y LIGHTNING CALCULATORS. P r e _ 
girlhood 
th rough

life and right along to old d«ee 
Chamberlain's Tablets are worn*?* 
£*** friend—feed the nerves, —J
digettion atop headaches, keep the
Diood rich and assure good health 
severally. 'Try them. 2Sc. a
Drusgtate and Dealere or by mail.

>i: ♦walk.
After one startled “Oh!” she stood 

still, staring at Douglas, who had 
loosed his hold of Kitty, but kept her 
hand. Kitty hod been in a white rage.

Now she flushed brilliantly and 
looked at the intruder with her nost 
infantile smile. “Dear Miss Alicia, did 
1 really frighten the neighbors?"* she 
asked. “I’m so glad. Do say I did. 
We have just had an Impromptu re
hearsal. Douglas, wretch that he is, 

, , . . insists that 1 can’t act, that be is not
an uncle s fortune and go racing about ^privins the stage of a great orna- 
the world, thereby giving Kitty her ment jn marrying me, and I was bound 

; tirât realizing sense that things could 
! happen otherwise than according to he* 

will

A Mathematical Marvel Has Been 
Found In a Madras Office.’ / man rc--*

i ! ! By Martha McCulloch-Williams. «
Z* »«»»»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»»»♦»♦♦

mentary franchise.
embody a testimony, based on the quite so good-looking as the chap who 
experience of two hundred and sixty 
years of Quakerism, of the essential 
spiritual equality of men and wo-

There is at the present time study
ing at Cambridge one of the most 
wonderful mathematicians the world 
has ever seen—a young Hindu, Mr.
S. Ramanujan by name — whose 
work, although be is only twenty- 
six years of age, has excited the ad
miration of all mathematical experts.
Perhaps the most extraordinary 
thing about Ramanujan ie that, as a 
mathematician, he is quite un
taught. Until a year ago be was a 
clerk in the employment of the Port 
Trust of Madras.

to prove him in the wrong. But in spite of this, he has, to
“Ob!" Miss Alicia said again, this quote Mr. Hardy, Fellow of Trinity, 

time with a mighty different inflection, who has taken a great interest in 
yet one that still lacked something of Ramanujan, “discovered for himself 
conviction. Miss Patricia, fully bon- a great number of things which the 
nefed here nanted in. leading mathematicians of the

When the stir ^ttllng her ended although
Miss Alicia returned to the c*|nr*e be wae QUite Ignorant of their work 
“You ought to have called in a bigger and acc0mpllahmente. 
audience, dear Kitty." she said in the mathematical education is rather a 
suave voice that always meant mis- mystery, and the first I knew of him,
chief. “But do tell me what the play was about fifteen months ago when

I don't seem to recall"— he wrote to me explaining who be
H. ... . dear MS», -it!-, b* „ USS "«.“.'bl

actly in some of her moods. In others BC^°o1’ W nrn„ which he had proved.”
-but In those others nobody suited ber, ; D,w 'V h, _ n?lvpd This is the second mathematical
least of all herself. Those other moods 1 that ,uotil * <r*™* uo.b?fy *cr P genius produced by India in the last
would probably have made her send , Shakespeare qu te right Maybe it a three years. At the end of 1912 the 
Douglas about his business if he had ! because of my name, but 1 ve always members of the Royal Asiatic Society
not bad the lucky misfortune to have 1 felt that I could live a new rendering held a specially-convened meeting at
the Ackrovds for friends. 1 of Katharine, you know, in ‘The Tam- Colombo, when they were astounjiej

.„7 mr io,th—1, - co».

jszs&zaxzz szs Zttttszss s s„rir. sss .%*.due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion ' were not wholly disinterested. Though f»Hy- He bad been going hot and cold, Whlch he answered within a few fPP - p 5 eonere ‘
or Constipation, take 'Fmit-a-tives** the two Miss Ackroyds were quite old wondering if there were any escape eeconhd‘g one sum was. “A chetty Lauo^ wh“»e churc^is situated Jot

enough to be bis mother, there was from the valiey of humiliation open ,ave a8 a treat t0 173 person, a f^LousInd milro bom that dUtrkt !
Lena Shotwell. their niece, over In Kit- before them. He knew that only by a bushel of rice each. Each bushel Temperance above all things has Funday school Teacher-‘Once upon 
tredge town, for whose establishment miracle could the Ackroyd tongues be, contained 3 431 272 grains, and the been preached in the church with un- • / two - v ‘ of
they were most anxious. stopped. chetty stipulated that 17 per cent. falllng insistence from the pulpit. a turn there were two rich men one ot

Given the facts, the temperaments "So convincing!" he went on. “I see should be given to the temple. How Lately B0|ne people living in the whom made his fortune by honest in- 
and the situation, the resulting engage 1 must marry her right away. Miss many grains did the temple get. neighborhood were interested in the dustry, while the other made his by
ment follows logically. Kitty excused Alicia. Miss Patricia, will you come to hZd°to bTuLsUted)' ' f«t that there was always a large fraud ^ow, which of the.se two men

<Th« Maritime Bapt.it.> £*££, ’ gSSZVZ j»”™, ™ <*!'

I hear the bl»r.»c b»»«, go Mi ^ „ prlu the Ackroyd» and that It she flnat "!«. ere .-mo», an Ugrater Ktt “m0n« other Queetione were the t*' Th7Zt‘_ihli ft t“l” ™ n” f. l>c«.t»Uon>— Which made
hear the marening feet; ,v broke the engagement the making ty. said to him half an hour later when following: „ to.iv! or èhanel aTtw:hed ‘'e m 06t- —Boston Transcript.

All day they drum their dreadful of it wouid Bave Douglas from worse. „the Ackroyds had reluctantly taken “Add together 8,596,497.713,826 L the church This not being the
dirge along the dusty street. — ■; - or course she would not think ot themselves away. “I saved you and in and 96.268.593. it became difficult to account for

I hear the crowds give cneer on cheer marrylng hlm for years. Meantime she doing it trapped myself beyond escape. “Multiply 45.989 by 864.726. the preaence of the natives, to whom
of fierce, delirious joy, would revet In the Ackroyd dlscomfl- What punishment do you not deserve, t*le r,oot 69,343,957. one woujd hardly suppose a Preeby- as a toy. One morning as his mother

And wonoer if they see him there, {ure Then her people were so happy sir?" „ terian church for Europeans to be • t» t bI0w a lazv fire into
my litt e, little boy. over the prospect That really mean! “Nothing short of imprisonment for * “om K f° ptVin7h*«hv’ ^ an object of particular, Interest or ‘ "

A baby only yesterday, with soft and # ,ot (o ^ life." Douglas said. "Kitty, darling, 18,nf*etfi * 68 ^ attraction. : rtame- John stood by, eager to get his
sunny hair Dimly at the bottom of a very warm you showed yourself a genius »nd a wejehinr 62 1-2 pounds?" No doubt the church officials were little hands on the bellows, and finaly*So helPle®s a° f|®,mn eD ’ . ‘ a" heart she felt that on the whole, she heroine. In reward you shall go on To all of tbem Arumogam gave merv **The wdution la said> in ^is rnost obliging. “Mamma, if

had not made them as happy as she having your own way.” the correct answers within a few ... ,raatc humorous and simple, you are tired I will do your bellowing
“1 don't want it—except sometimes. seconds. _ , wh,le thf evils of drink and the vir-

.Kitty answered, racing away to kiss Undoubtedly one of the most won- . f temDerance were being thun
derful lightning calculators was dered from the pulpit the divine was,
George Bidder, the well-known en- tQ all intentB and purposes, standing 
g,“eer’. died in 18.8. Bidder. | native bar, for under the pul-
who with George btephenson was one „ were found concealed dozens on
of the earliest to recognize the value dozens 0f bottles of liquor, appar- Being taught to consider each other ffrst ! 
to .cheooe,^tr Cambell.’ £? a™! i £& ‘boy^ SSM Z SSST ^ ^ ^ E,SÎP 1

saved you last summer, is he?’—Detroit 
‘Free Press.’Pretty Kitty Clyde was not re«yiy a 

shrew. She hod merely been born im
perious and bad grown up absolute 
monarch of tin adoring family.

Until she was rising eleven Douglas 
Norton bad been also of her subjects. 
Fate whisked him away then to inherit

men.
After dwelling on the historical 

evidences of the equality of man Teacher (to new pupil)—“Why did 
and woman throughout the history Hannibal cross the Aim. my little man?” 
of the Society of Friends, the declar
ation is made that “In the home, 
in the Church, in the wider ephere the hen cross the road. Yer don’t catch 
of public life, the service rendered me vvith no puzzles, 
by women is recognized as having 0 1
been of priceleee worth; it is uni
versally felt among us that, had 
their activities been fettered by arti
ficial limitations, the loss to them- spells it another,’ said the native, when 
selves and to the community would 
have been Incalculable.”

“Our experience,” it ie added,
“leads us to believe that the place 
of woman in the life of the world 
Is a larger one than baa generally 
been allowed. Women are seeking 
in various ways to find their true 
sphere, and to make their distinctive 
contributions for the uplift of hu
manity. At the same time, many 
are fettered, and feel that they are 
denied the opportunity they seek.
How can this opportunity be given?
What Is needed that all right 
thinking men and women should 
earnestly strive to discover the will 
of God in relation to this supremely 
important Isste.”

<Little Man—‘-“For the same reason a8

*
“Some spells it one way and some

The process was unpleasant By a 
curious mental alchemy Kitty uncon
sciously stored the unpleasantness as a 
grudge against the absent Douglas.

So when he came home ten years 
later and fell openly and instantly a 
victim to her charms she was in two 
minds ss to what to do with him, and 
she yielded in favor of the mind that 
advised her to do something unpleas-

D. A. WHITE, Em.

31 Wallac* Avx., Toronto, 

Dec. 22nd. 1913.

asked how to spell Saskaschiqualie
On and after June 29th, 1914, train 

st.vUces on this railway is as fol
lows:

Express for Yarmouth...... 12.99 p.m.
Bluenose for Yarmouth...1.63 p.m.
Express for Halifax.........  2.96 p.m.
Bluenose for Halifax____ 4.06 p.m.
Express for Annapolis__ _

Saturday only ............. 7.53 p.m.
Express for Halifax .............

Monday only 
Accom. for Halifax.
Accom. for Annapolis...... 6.05 pja.

Creek, “and some spells it another, 
but in my judgment there ain’t any cor
rect way of spelling it.”•‘Having been a great sufferer from 

Asthma for a period of fifteen years 
(sometimes having to sit up at night 
for weeks at a time) I began the use 
of "Fruit-a-tives”. These wonderful 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and 
through the continued use of same, I 
am no longer distressed with that 
terrible disease, Asthma, thanks to 
‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ which are worth their 
weight in gold to anyone suffering as 
I did. I would heartily recommend 

- them to all sufferers from Asthma, 
which I believe is caused or aggravated 
by Indigestion".

Indeed, bis
❖

‘A tramp at the back door who has al
ready eaten a piece of that pie I made 
yesterday wants to know if you can do 
anything for himf Tell him, my dear, 
that I am a commission merchant, not a 
doctor.’—Houston Tost.’

was.ant

4.13 a.n. 
.7.56 Sk.m.

Midland Division❖
A farmer riding on a certain railrrad 

asked the conductor on a recent trip: Trains of the Midland Diviaiem 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. and 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.45 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, 
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmoueh.

Cafe and Parlor Car service 0» 
Flying Bluenose trains between Hate- 
fax and Yarmouth.

D. A. WHITE
Drink Under the Pulpit. “How often do you kill a man on this

‘Just once,” replied the conductor.
*

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

The Mother St. John - Digby
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 

(Sunday Excepted)
Canadian Pacific Steamsnip “YAR

MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 
leaves Digby 1.00 p.m., arrives jn St. 
John about 4.15 p.m., 8. S. “St-
George” leaves St. John 12.00 noon, 
arrives Digby 2.15 p.m., leaves Digby 
2.45 p.m., arrives St. John 5.00 pus. 
“St. George” makes connection at 
St. John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for Montreal and the West.

a.m*❖
Little John often covets the bellows

Boston Service .
Stcamere of the Bostbn & ‘ Yar

mouth "S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival oS 
Express train from Halifax au# 
Truro, daily, except Sunday. » .

P. GIFKINS, - 
General Manager, 

Kentvilla.

So strong I felt to shield him then, might have done.
safe sheltered in my arm, So altogether she was not ill content ■ ,

It seemed to me the whole wide with the estate in life wherein she the major and- Mrs. Major and at last
world could never do him harm. now found herself until Douglas ob- to pet olil Fiossy s precious puppies.

And oh, the long, long nights I stinately insisted upon her naming the 
watched beside his trundle bed 

To fight away the pa‘n that racked 
his little fevered head.

for you.“
❖

Robbie and Elsie were told that there 
were two apples on ‘he table for them

*Y.’"
. <;*•'

day.
“Go away! The role of impatient 

lover does not fit you in the least,"
I fought the battles for himYÜen; "he sbe said to him with the most fetch- , board feet, which brought the govern- wards attended classes at Edinburgh

leaves my side today * mg pout. “You know you'd be* dread- meat no more than $85.000. in 1013 University. And even as a boy of
. To fight far greater ones alozre, and fuuy upset if I agreed to anything so j more than 2.COOj:o i.OOO feet brought in ten h° could answer such questions

oh! so far away! insane. We can be married when we I contracts amounting to $4.500.000. Not as, "How many drops would there
The little dimpled hand that hay & are too old to care for tearing about «11 this money was received in any one ^inj p.pe^ wine^conta.nin^ 1.6

trustingly in mine , , i ^*hen .™u are thirty-five I shall be year, bw.nse national forest timber consiBted of 221 cubic inches, and
Must grasp a rifle barrel soon along thirty-two. That will be quite time | Is seal on contracts which range from each cubic lnch contained 4.685

the firing line. enough to do the Darby and Joan act. 0Re to twenty-five years, aud It is paid drops?”
Mv baby bov I held so clcsê I felt Until then—well, we shall stay as we f°r cut It was a favorite pastime of boys

hi<= flutter ng breath are.” and masters to concoct the most dif- an indolent disposition and seeing
Has left "me empty arm’ed and gobe “We will not!" Douglas asserted ♦OOW»06HOW44»4»440»»4« ficult arithmetical problems to test what he took to be 1the letter 'g/'

to >« the face of death. .citing both her hands. -Understand. Ï PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT * these’he InvuUiMi towid“'°îl-e“î Sa" ’o/She Une», affiaed, without I clared that he would atop the carrying
° »°,= m«h"??eSS tolhuÿ9 • th^Ciaonr- f ~ $ 'SSZtltSZ I SuSI S.’woflTATLS ”f ..reeu Be,ore him

From all the direful perils cf th? >4I dare say you can get Lena Shot- I J Treating Pain. * _____;____________ Gf approval and thus secured for the ; ^PPearC(l l°r trli1I a tough youth charg-
smohe-hung battle field! well—or somebody like her—all ou a % Paîn Its uses. By means % . .. . . .. . future laureate the coveted prize, eel with getting drunk and firing his

mother stay behind? sudden this wny." Kitty interrupted. * of It the physician is often help- j ‘ J That same evening the three exam- ; revolver in a (.ruwded 8treet.
Irvin" to pull awtiv her huuds **. ed to his diagnosis. He caunot ^ A stud) of Robert May s Accom- iners met.

Douglas held them tigiit. “I’m going f take the patient's word for the T Plisht Cook.” published in 1665, will “Whatever," abruptly demanded
” ” Y severity of the pain, for what * eerre to dispel the delusion fostered he whose task it had been first to ; Magistrate.

? one person will hear with com- ♦ by many foreign critics that English read the poem, “made you think so 
parative equanimity another Î cooker>' lacks variety. One of May's highly of young Tennyson’s effort?”
will describe as Intolerable an- ± r®c!*es fls for,tb,e instruction of a .
guish. The doctor notices the Î ahip of confectionery, with guns imity of surprise, "we only followed

., 1 . .n^ Y*! tBe Z Charged with actual powder, and a your lead. You were forever mark-
p. ent s attitude, his facial ex- T castle of pies, containing live frogs ing the lines with ‘g.
pression and. above all, his + and birds. After giving directions as
pulse rate. Real pain always T to the firing of the guns, he proceeds:
makes the pulse rapid, and, as a + “This done, to sweeten the stench

< * role, the more severe the pain j of the powder let the ladies take the the life of me I couldn’t make out
4, \ the more rapid is the pulse. That Z egg-shells full of sweet waters and What the fellow meant.”
'» Is a good rule to remember. T throw them at each other. All dan-

I Physicians often detect malin- Z «er being seemingly over, by this Very Modest, Too.
Î gerers by their entirely normal J tlme y°u suppose they will de- The following appeared a few days 
j pulse rate, and mothers can with Z e,re t0 8ee what *• 111 the pyes; when, ag0 in the agony column of a Lon-
I • safety use the same test to de- ' ’ lilting first the lid off one pye, out don newspaper:
‘ ‘ termine the realltv or severity of Ï *1P ,om* tro&> which makes the la- “Of Epoch-Making Importance.—:: î* X dies to skip and shriek; next after To Someone who to Rich.—I have a
« • Tf . J •< * the other pye, whence come out the development, long desired and sought: : ,P, V\ 11‘8 no5 alwa/8 : : birds, who, by a natural instinct, fly- for. of enormous importance, value.
,, ot *ind *° 8*ve instant relief, t, |nd tn the light will put out the can- saving, and benefit to the nation and
‘ > even when the suffering is great. <> dies; so that, what with the flying individually. It will enable the
: ‘ In certain intestinal disorders. J birds and skipping frogs, the one country to save probably $600,000,-
i ► for example, an anodyne will «, above, the other beneath, will cause 000 annually, whilst it will yield
; ; quickly change the victim's ‘ ’ delight and pleasure to the whole some millions of pounds profits to
! ! groans to quiet, heavy sleep. !. company.”
‘ I But the symptoms are only \ |
, > masked, and the trouble that ! »
II caused the pain may progress ] ‘
< > until It Is too late for the opera- « »
• I tion that might have meant a * J
< > cure. The safest means of re- < »
j ) lieving pain until the doctor ‘ ’
•. comes is the application of el- < >
I ’ ther heat or cold. For some pain J |
• > there is nothing like a hot water • ►
\} bottle. When there is much con- ] J 
<* gestion the same bottle filled *
JJ with ice water will give more Ÿ
• relief. j

National Forest Timber.
in 1005 the timber sold from the na- i 

t bmal forests aggregated 9li.000.000
‘Xo,’ said Elsie, ‘you take your choice.’ ; 
Each kept on insisting that the other :Tennyson's Luck.

The story of how Lord Tennyson take first choice until finally Elsie broke 
won the Newdigate prize at Oxford is the deadlock, by taking the bigger ap. 
worth telling. Three examiners were , Q • , 7. , ,
selected to pass judgment on the ; P,e- Instantly uobbie s eyes flashed,
competitors’ efforts, and the last of | and he exclaimed wrathfully, ‘Put that 
these to whom Tennyson s poem back and take your choice. 
"Timbuetoo” was submitted, being of

The Furness Lines

PASSENGER FREIGHT

The only Steamship line giving a 
regular all the year round service l>c- 
tvveen I a'ifax. London, Liverpool ami 
St John's, Xfld.

Fastest Freight ship in Canadian 
service having limited accomodatioif 
for few passengers.

The S. S. “DIGBY,” performs a ■ 
monthly passenger service between 
Halifax, St- John's, Xfld., and Liver*- 
pool,

A judge in a western town had di-

Oh, why must
Is not a mother’s place 

Beside the baby that must look in 
Death's remorseless face?

“Twenty dollars and costs,” said the
to marry you—nobody else.” he said. 

The years have wrought a change in "Make up your mind to the fact. lady-
kin, and give up gracefully while there

“But, your Honor,” interposed coun
sel for the prisoner, “my client did not 
hit anybody.”

“Why, you admit that he fired the '

Next Sailing about September 19him that only others se 
For all his soldier’s uniform he’s is time.”

“Why," cried the others, in unan-

“Of all Impertinence!” Kitty flashed ;
“Let go my hands so 1 

can take off your rubbishy ring! 1 i

still a boy to me.
Called forth to fight a nation's fight, out at him.

a nation’s vengeance, cloy,
While I must wait and pray at home won’t marry yon—now. never nor next

day. I won’t even speak t# you ever 
again if you hold me a second longer.”

“What a peaceful home we shall 
have!" Douglas murmured, letting go 
her hands, but catching her in bis 
arms. He pressed her close and went 
on, with his lips against her pink ear: 
“Little darling, I ought to want you 
to be sensible, but the fact to—I don’t 
It is ever so much more thrilling to 

smoke that glooms the ocean s mke you thus in spite of yourself, 
green. You have never even let me kiss your

They do not see the bursting fiame band_ jj0 matter when we married, 
that leaps from hull to hull,

Furness Withy & Co., Lintiei
General Agents

cried their colleague. 
“That wasn’t a ‘g’—that was a note 
of Interrogation to signify that for

“A ‘g!

! “Yes. but he tired it into the air,’ ex
plained the lawyer.

“Twenty dollars and costs,’ repeated 
the judge. “He might have shot an 
angle.’—Ladies Home Journal.

my baby, baby boy!
Manchester LineAllan Line•>

Halifax, N. S.Stokers and Engineers
*(By Edgar Wallace.)

B. 6 S. W. RAILWAYThey do not see the white-flecked 
skies or mark the frightened gull 

Wheel from the stench of the battle

HOW THE WORLD SLEEPS

Most people sleep on their sides 
with the knees drawn up.

Elephants always and horses com
monly sleep standing up.

Birds, with exception of owls and the 
us. I desire Someone who is Rich hanging parots of India, sleep with 
to provide about $125,000 for work-, their heads turned tailward over the 
ing capital to enable the results te 
be achieved, for a share of the 
profits.
experienced business 
years of age and unmarried, and, 
therefore, can give his whole time to 
the matter. This is not a specula
tion, but a clear business proposi
tion, the result of years of work.”

Tiny Table to effect
June 22. 1914

Aecom. 
Mon. a Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. a P*

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ai. 

•Clarence ' 
Bridgetown 

Oran rule Centre 
Granville Ferry 

•Karadale 
A*. Port Wade Lv.

Read dowa.
11.10 
11.38 
11.55 
12.23 
12.30 
12 65 
18.15

this would have to come some time. 
Or mark the swirling waters of the you know you need mastering, but I’m 

sinking submarine. too generous to ask you to admit it
They play their part in danger s Come akmg j want you t0 heov me

heart, tell daddy all about it Mother Clyde
Uncaring and serene. has already agreed with me that the

_. . .. ... M 1 wedding had better be on your birth-They send the things of whirLng
Tb,?‘ i»Uhdtb” ~"tL.1 Tie» Kiel, for*», ber^lf. her .veer,.

«*“•* — - **«*“*!5:azzriz
Eyes for the moon.faced telegraph, ! beca™e s« W that she tried to claw 

ears for its clanging gong, his cheek, but none of her efforts or
And heart and soul for the man shrieks aval ed. 

they serve, their Admiral and He lifted her as if she were only
I' five years old and carried her into the

Through the engine room be the pit' sitting room, where lier father rose In
affright Mrs. Clyde, pallid, but move 

' composed, stood beside him. lier hand 
laid detainlngly upon his shoulder.

Bare to the waist, they stoke the “It is hard to bear, mighty hard." 
fires or trim the tumbling coal, she whispered. “We—we ought to bear 

Backwardand forward in order they It for the child. Spoiling her so is our 
go, wiping the sYeat from their

Kesdan.
16.45
16.17
16.61
14.36
14.21
14.05
13-45

Business Is Business.
Rev. Dr. Aked has always been 

known to be very outspoken, and has

back, and the beak thrust among the 
feathers between the wing and the 
body.

The advertiser to an able, 
man, fortyt

rften been In trouble through ex
pressing his^pinlons. Not very long 
ago he shocked many people by de-

Storks, gulls, and other long-legged 
birds, sleep standing on one leg.

Ducks sleep on open water. To avoid 
drifting shoreward, they keep paddling 
with one foot, thus making them move 
in a circle.

Sloths sleep hanging by their four 
feet, the head tucked in between their 
fore legs.

Foxes and wolves sleep curled up,their 
noses and the soles of their feet close 
toget her, and blanketed by their bushy 
tails.

Hares, snakes, and fish with their 
eyes wide open.

Owls, in addition to their eyelids 
have a screen that they draw sideways 
across their eyes to shut out the light’ 
for they sleep in the daytime.—Cana’ 
dian Churchman.

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal 
co/v/vser/o/v at m/dcletom
WITH ALL POINTS OAW.ifc.W.fiï 
AND D. A NY.

Xdaring that there was such a thing as 
too much zeal in religious matters.

"Neither with the heathen nor with 
our own people,” he said, “does it do 
to advocate religion on mercenary 
grounds. For instance, I know a 
manufacturer who last Easter told all 
his hands that he would pay them if 
they went to church. The hands all 
agreed, and a fine show they made. 
The manufacturer, scanning their 
ranks from his pew, swelled with Joy 
and pride. But after the service one 
of the foremen approached him. ‘Ex
cuse me, sir,’ be said, 'but the fel
lows want me to ask you if they come 
to church again to-night do they get 
overtime?’ ”

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger

King’s Gallery of Honor..
The King has expressed a desire 

to form a collection at Windsor Cas
tle of portraits of the leading sol
diers and sailors of his reign, and 
proposes to make a start in this di
rection by placing in position paint
ings of Field-Marshal Earl Roberts 
and Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, 
with probably Admiral of the Fleet 
Lord Fisher and Admiral Lord Chas. 
Beresfcrd. In cases where paintings 
of those whom his Majesty desires to 
add to this collection are not avail
able, it is understood he will give or
ders for such to be prepared, bearing 
the cost from his Privy Ihrse. This 
is a project, it is understood, the 
K'ng has long had In mind, and it 
has bee suggested that the Waterloo 
Chamber would be the most suitable 
apartment for the collection.

September
Eight

• -of doo’m
They glory in the thing. ♦♦♦♦4i44,4"44i4'44,4|4i44i44i4i4|Hi464’

Back Yard Scenery.
Belle—How do you and your mother 

like your new home?
Beulah—We don't like the neighbor

hood.
“Why not?’
“Oh, we've been accustomed to see

ing better looking clothes on the lines 
wash days.’’—Yonkers Statesman.

The day following Labor Day all 
our classes resume work.

Our new Course of Study may
be obtained by addressing

work. But for heaven's sake keep
still! Her whole future dejiemls on it 
Douglas is the man of men for her 
and she will throw him over if she 
has the least chance.”

“Daddy! Oh, dear daddy!" Kitty 
panted, trying to reach out appealing 
anus. Douglas pinioned them fast and 
weni close to Major Clyde, saying. 
Vith a laugh that was not quite easy: 
“Major, this girl yon gave me is be

eyes.
They are driving the staggering, wal

lowing shin to its splendid invin
cible goal,

Blind to the way, unknowing thé 
end, yet are they wonderfully 

wise.
For the end is the same for the pat

riot brnve
Whether he lives or dies.

Maritime 
Business College

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

Wanted White Man’s Blood.
Accounts have been received of a 

fierce attack on the London Mission
ary Society’s station at Aird Hill, Pa- 
qua, by natives seeking the blood of 
white Christians to christen their 
new war canoes.

The administrator sent an expedi
tion consisting of native constables, 
under a white ofilcer, to arrest the 
leaders cf the offending tribe. Owing 
to alleged disobedience to orders the 
constables fired, killing eight blacks.

A rigorous enquiry into the entire 
affray has been ordered by the Aus
tralian Government.

Recklessness.
“Aren't you afraid of getting frec

kled if you walk in the sun?" asked 
Mand.

"Yes,” replied Maymle. “But what’s 
the use of a shadow skirt if you walk 
on the shady side of the street?"— 
Washington Star.

A
Dr. Morse*»
Indian Root Pills

owe their singular effectiveness ie 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the «rie acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and
_____these painful diseases. Over
half a century of constant _. : 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pilla strengthen 
kidneys and

Cure Rlhsumatis

RIRE

INSURANCE
Silver Recovered from Empress 

of Ireland
The Brand Didn’t Matter.

The mother of a St Joseph (Mo.) tot 
gave her a nickel and said:

“Run down to the grocery and get 
me 6 cents’ worth of loose salt”

At the store she proudly gave the or
der, but was told by the proprietor 
that be was entirely out of loose salt 
Determined not to come home empty 
handed, the wee customer replied:

“Well, then, I’ll take a nickel’s worth 
of the tight”—St Louis Republic-

having so badly! I think ycu might 
throw in one of old Flussy's pups to 
iven up the trade."

At that Kitty screamed afresh. The 
RIMOUSKI. Au». 2*.—One third of major’s, breath, came hard, his face 

the 280 bars of Cobalt silver, which grew apoplectic, but his wife's hand, 
were on board the Empress of Ire- closing and unclosing convulsively, 
land when she sank off Father Point j warned him not to interfere, 
in May last, have been recovered by 
?he divers and forwarded to Quebec.
Twenty thonsend dollars of bullion 
was recovered yesterday, and two 
have of registered mail. Salving is 
proceeding well, and every day mail 
and bullion is being brought to the 
surface by the divers.

Disastrous Climax.
Mary—Love never did bring me any 

luck, mum.
Mrs. Smith—Really, I fail to see how 

that can concern me, Mary.
Mary—No, Indeed, mum. Only now 

I’ve broken the statue of Venus, mum. 
-Jpdga,________________

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

“NORTHERN”He tried to assume a judicial air and 
say, “The case admits of argument,” 
bat at the second word the door o|x?n- 
de to admit Miss Alicia Ackroyd. who 
usurped and abused privileges of Inti
mate neighborliness.
-$6s 4£kroyd house stood Jo*t across

z^attad Knowledge.
Betty—What is the luckiest day 

to be born on?
Jack—Can’t, say. I’ve only tried 

one.

Established IS*
DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 

Halifax, N. &
Pnen E. Bath, Local

May 24,1913—ly
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Bridgetown
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----Minard's Liniment cures Garget i»
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